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Issue 34

September 2013

Letter from the MD
Dear Amwaj Islanders,
Welcome back from your well-deserved holidays; we hope you had a joyful and rested break. As most of you are getting
ready for the back- to- school season, we would like to give you an update on some of the positive changes we have been
working on.
As you may have noticed, last month we launched the new health column on page 2 of The Amwaj Islander, courtesy of
RCSI, where we focused on heat exhaustion and stroke, which we hope many of you found helpful and attempted to incorporate the tips and advice into your daily routine. This month, we are highlighting Vitamin D deficiency so please make sure
to read and hopefully benefit from it.
We are also happy to announce that the newest project of Amwaj Islands, Zawia 3, has neared completion and will be ready
by next month. As many of our residents know, the Zawia Towers opposite The Lagoon are at full capacity; therefore Zawia
3 was created due to the demand. Please refer to the Amwaj Updates section for further information.
As always, stay safe and hydrated.
Happy reading.
Sincerely,
Jameel Almatrook
Managing Director, Amwaj Islands

Behind the Name
Mannai Amwaj 10 and 20
Amwaj Islands will be witnessing two new residential buildings, due
to be completed in December 2013.
Mannai Amwaj 10 and Mannai Amwaj 20 were named after the developer, Mannai Holding, and will be up to the standards of all Mannai Holding projects that can be seen around the Kingdom.
Mannai Amwaj 10 will feature 126 apartments over 19 floors, inclusive of the basement, ground floor and mezzanine. Whereas, Mannai Amwaj 20 will feature 94 apartments over 9 floors including the
basement, ground floor and mezzanine.
Although both buildings are currently under construction, once
completed, residents will get to enjoy amenities such as private
parking, swimming pool, Jacuzzi, gym as well as a multi-purpose
hall.
Both buildings will be available for rent and sale. For more information or enquiries, please contact Mr. Jaisheel, Mannai Holding, on
1772 9935
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Vitamin D Deficiency*

Meet Your Neighbors

Frank Cunningham, Professor in Clinical Surgery, RCSI Bahrain
Orla Merrigan, Lecturer, RCSI Bahrain

RCSI Bahrain is a Medical and Nursing University, for
the next few months we will be writing a monthly
column in the Amwaj newsletter on some topics related to health. All information provided is from recognised sources and is advocated as International
Best Practice Guidelines. This month, we will cover
Vitamin D, as there has been a recent increase in the
community of Vitamin D deficiency.
A vitamin is a chemical compound vital for a person’s
growth and well being. It is required in small amounts
in the diet because a person’s body cannot make sufficient amounts. Vitamin D is one of four vitamins (A,
D, E and K) that can be dissolved in water.
It was known as the sunshine vitamin because it was
the only treatment by way of sunshine for tuberculosis early in the 19th century. A Polish doctor observed
that children who lived in the industrial smoky cities
developed soft deformed bones (rickets), whereas
children living in the countryside did not as they
were exposed to more sunlight. The city children’s’
rickets could be cured by exposure to sunlight. Cod
liver oil was then discovered as a cure for rickets
but it took another century to identify what we now
know as Vitamin D.
This vitamin comes in two forms; one from plants
and is absorbed by the gut and the other is made in
the skin when exposed to sunlight. Both forms go to
the liver, then to the kidneys, where the active form
is produced and distributed in the blood stream to
the cells in the body. Vitamin D is thought to control
or influence 1,000 genes and affects bone growth
(rickets) and brittle bones (osteoporosis in adults).
In Northern countries where there is little sunlight
in winter and in Southern sunny countries (including
Bahrain) where people cover up from the sun, there
appears to be a well recognised deficiency of Vitamin
D in children and adults which is becoming an epidemic.
Vitamin D deficiency is treatable by exposure to sunlight, proper diet of Vitamin D bearing foods and supplements with cod liver oil or manufactured Vitamin
D. A blood test may be done if deficiency is suspected
and treatment commenced.
*Taverna-Mendoza L.E, White J.H. Cell defences and
the Sunshine Vitamin Scientific American

Name: Eamon Tierney
Nationality: Irish
Place of Stay: Zawia 1
What attracted you to Amwaj?
I moved here because of the peaceful environment, and I
had many friends already living here.
How long have you been living here?
I’ve just finished my one year!
What do you do for a living?
I work at the RCSI Medical School and in King Hamad University Hospital.
How do you like to spend your free time in Amwaj?
Mostly, I like to go boating with friends, socializing, dining
in the restaurants here in Amwaj, as well as having my cup
of coffee in Costa.
What is your favourite section in the Amwaj Islander newsletter?
I enjoy reading it all!
Which restaurant or café would you like to see opening in
Amwaj?
A lot of the restaurants here are a little expensive – I would
like to see a less pricey and cheerful Indian restaurant here.
In three words, describe Amwaj.
Nice, relaxing neighbourhood.
In your opinion, what makes Amwaj different than the other projects in Bahrain?
If you wish, you never have to leave the Island – most facilities are available here.
Do you feel you have made the right decision moving to
Amwaj?
Yes, definitely.
What’s your favourite type of cuisine?
Definitely, Asian cuisine.
What’s your all time favorite movie?
I would have to say probably “Gandhi”.
If you could change anything in Amwaj, what would it be?
There is a problem with cars and motorbikes that have loud
exhausts. There is also lack of regulation of jet-skis. I fear
that there will be a tragic jet-ski accident. I would also like to
see a petrol station here, and I would like to see the empty
shop units at the Lagoon occupied.
What events would you like to see happening in Amwaj?
I’m quite happy with the activities that are currently being
held here, I enjoy everyday here.
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Amwaj Notice Board
In order to clarify the various areas of responsibility in
respect of property, security and maintenance contact
details are provided below. Residents are responsible
for ensuring that their property is secure and where appropriate insured. Residents should also be aware that problems
arising behind the building line and in their accommodation area
are also their responsibility including water, sewerage and electricity issues. Electricity supply issues are the responsibility of the
Electricity Authorite and can be contacted on 17515555. The Amwaj Security and Maintenance teams are responsible for the incidents listed below per category. Traffic accidents can be reported
to police by calling 199 whereas burglary, domestic dispute, medical emergency, ambulance or fire department can be directed to
999, with the assistance of the Amwaj Security team. In the case of
incidents such as trespassing, suspicious activity, anti-social behavior, illegal parking, damage to property, public dispute, theft
or dangerous driving the Amwaj Security Team can be contacted
on 3986 6952 or 3353 0223. The Amwaj Engineering department
will assist the residents in accordance with the nature of incident.
For sewerage leak, water leak or blockage in a common area; any
area outside your property line such as roads or pathways, or
street lighting issues, contact Kamel on 3666 6007. For cases of
beach cleaning, road cleaning, damage on roads or pavements,
fallen signboards or flags and garbage bins request, contact Niaz
on 3315 6871. For construction site issues such as disturbances
outside of the allowed working hours (6am-6pm), new building
plans approvals or building extension approvals contact Roger
on 3909 4842. For workers’ gate pass, contact Mohammed on 3943
4809, for pest control issues contact Verminex on 3920 4295 The
information provided is to improve communication between the
Amwaj Islands team and the residents and to assist them in the
best way possible.

Ossis B.S.C. (Closed) hereby alerts all owners and investors
who wish to conduct any real estate transactions (Buying or
Selling) in Amwaj Islands to contact its headquarters located
in Building No. 880 Road 5815, at the entrance of Amwaj Islands. To communicate via phone call 16033100 or fax on 16033101,
in order to be aware and review all laws, regulations, specifications
and requirements applicable in Amwaj Islands.
We would like to inform our residents that the new car badges are available for collection at the Security department of
the Amwaj Islands main office, and are free of charge. All
residents must submit copies of property contract (for owners), rental contract (for tenants), ID or passport copy, car
registration and contact details. A maximum of four car badges are
allowed per flat/villa. Each badge will be assigned per car, and are
not interchangeable. Please note that Al Marsa Floating City residents will be receiving a different badge, specific to Al Marsa Floating City. To avoid delays, kindly ensure to bring complete requested documents. For further information, please contact 39866952 or
33530223.
As you know RCSI, Bahrain has been generous enough to
offer us and our residents their expertise on health related
issues and how they can be treated. For our next issue, we
would like to hear from you what issues would you like to
be covered or is of interest to you. We would love to hear
your suggestions, please email us on socialmedia@amwaj.bh, and
your idea could be next!
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Amwaj Updates
Polished Nail Spa
Looking forward to your next nail polish change or a relaxing day of pampering? Or are you looking to get ‘polished’
from head to toe?
Polished Nail Spa can now offer you all the above plus a
few extra goodies, offering all kinds of services such as nail
services, express hair services and waxing to name a few.
The retail products on offer are nothing short of being top
of the range, with exclusivity to most. Products range from
CND, Alessandro Germany, Zoya, Alterna Hair Products
and Dashing Diva Designs FX, stick-on nail art and 100%
organic hand and foot creams.
Lamees Al Binali, Owner and Founder of Polished Nail Spa,
spared no expense in making sure that the whole experience starting from the unique reception look, inspired by
a European design, are all welcoming and comfortable.
The custom made spa chairs with SANIJET’s Pipeless™ Reflexology Pedicure foot baths are made to stimulate key
points on the feet to release tension, restore balance, and
improve energy flow and wellness.
“All this when coupled while listening to soft music in the
background, watching your favorite show on the various
LCDs around the spa, free WiFi and not forgetting your special drink made to your liking, will make it an experience
you definitely want to repeat,” said the Bahraini owner.
“I was looking for a name that was simple and would come
to the customer’s mind with ease. Nail polish is the core
service offered while it also refers to being ‘polished’ all
over hence the name Polished Nail Spa.”
Nestled into the first floor of the Lagoon, Polished Nail Spa
is at the heart of the commercial hub of Amwaj Islands,
with all needed services surrounding the beautiful Lagoon
waters, be it a bite to eat, a coffee shop break, the bank or
to get pampered at Polished Nail Spa from head- to- toe
(literally!). “The whole Amwaj lifestyle falls in line with Polished Nail Spa initiative – a pleasant, quiet and friendly
place to have a sense of well-being on a relaxing vacation,”
said Mrs. Al Binali.

Since the opening in March 2013, the short time in operation has seen an increase in daily walk-ins and regular
customers, some all the way from Riffa! Polished Nail Spa
also offers a loyalty program that entitles regular customers get something back for their loyalty. For every six
treatments a customer buys, she receives a classic manicure & pedicure absolutely free. There are more offers
that are currently being put together that will automatically give our repeat customers special discounts, offers
and other little surprises.
“We have a huge range of plans ahead and we will constantly be upgrading our products, introducing new services and expertise while maintaining quality, I would
not promote something I wouldn’t use or apply to myself,” said the owner.
Polished Nail Spa has also recently introduced private
events such as bridal showers and girls’ night, with more
in the works to come.
Mrs. Al Binali concluded that the polished Nail Spa Team
is waiting for all you lovely ladies with warm smiles, to
serve and pamper you by taking you away from your
busy schedules for some proper time out.
Book your appointment now by calling Polished Nail Spa
on 13660660, for further information on packages and
special offers email polished@polishednailspa.me
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Amwaj Updates
Zaman Studio
Zaman
Studio
was established
based on the
demand for the
talented photographer
Ahmed
Zaman, who had
gained a successful business
reputation in his
field. Ahmed Zaman
launched
his studio in
February, 2011,
where he maintained his success within the
market as well as with his peers.
Zaman Studio aims to transform photography into a story
telling approach that inspires people with ideas to deliver a
message, which will reflect positively on society and change
the way you think about a photography studio as well as the
experience of designing amazing memories.
However, Zaman Studio is looking forward to the next step;
entering the corporate world with new concepts, great ideas
as well as widening their portfolio to include individual and
corporate photography services.
“It all started with my first photography experience where I
discovered my purpose in life, which turned out to be my
passion,” said Mr. Zaman, “I can interact with people to deliver my ideas through photography, in addition to using my
creativity and my passion to give people a great memory
with special touch from Ahmed Zaman through Zaman Studio”.
Zaman Studio is now located at Meritas House, formerly
known as the Business Park on Lulu Island, chosen for its
aesthetically pleasing location and sea-view, as well as offering easy-access to the clients.
The Bahraini national prides himself on taking the time to
understand what his client is looking for, and deliver that

through photography and a twist of
the imagination. The
whole process is a
thought-out step by
step approach to
guarantee the client
finds what he is looking for with minor
setbacks while being content with the
overall relationship.
“The first step is we
brain storm and
come up with concepts, which is eventually chosen by the client. We then
move on to arranging the requirements and the photo
shoot,” said Mr. Zaman, “the second step is to adjust and
treat the photos to deliver the client's message across,
after which the photos are sent for review and approval.
After that, the photos are handed over for the client’s disposal with a complementary gift from Zaman Studio,” he
continued.
“The final and most important step to us is that we maintain a positive relationship with all our clients throughout,” said Mr. Zaman, “our doors are always open and welcoming.”
Zaman Studio has also been involved in many special
projects along the way, including changing the modeling
market in Bahrain. “When I started photography I noticed
that Bahraini youth and the modelling industry was a neglected field. However, I started focusing on enhancing
the modeling industry in Bahrain by showing the talents
of young Bahrainis who were pursuing a modeling career,
models that added great value to the modeling industry
in Bahrain. The message was a successful one and we are
still striving to keep society connected in that sense,” said
the photographer.
“People inspire me and I remember each person I shoot,
as each person inspires me with new ideas and boost
smy creativity to deliver a new message that will remain
a memory for me and for my clients,” he continued, “people communicate with people through body language, by
capturing those moments, we are able to accurately deliver a strong and meaningful message.”
Mr. Zaman specializes in portraits because it is the most
eye- catching visual element that can affect peoples’ emotion.
The future of Zaman Studio seems bright as owner and
photographer, Mr. Zaman continue to run a client-friendly, service-oriented photography studio, based on his personal skills and talents , which he looks forward to helping him expand his client database to the GCC region and
maintaining a successful presence on social media.
To see more of Mr. Zaman’s work, visit his website on
www.zamanstudio.com. To follow Zaman Studio’s media channels, follow @ahmedzaman on twitter, Ahmed
Zaman on Flickr or visit their official Facebook page on
www.facebook.com/zamanphotography. For further information regarding packages and services, contact 3922
3553 or 7730 0001.
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Upcoming Events & Sessions

SEPTEMBER 2013

Every Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday – Once Upon a Story Time. Ages 0-3, 3-5 years. For more
information, please email onceuponastorytime@hotmail.com

OCTOBER 2013
25 - Bahrain Marathon Relay. Charity race to be held at BIC, each participant will be running 2.5-3 km. For all
residents that are interested please email Anastasia on anastasia.ageeva@gmail.com

Classifieds
FOR RENT/FOR SALE home owners/hunters please
contact Anastasia 39 555 745 or email: anastasia.ageeva@
yahoo.co.uk
AL MARSA FLOATING CITY
3-bedroom furnished villa with a garden, boat mooring,
and nice furnishing, suitable for Am. Navy. Rent BD 1300
inclusive
TALA
4-bed furnished beach villa with a pool and garden BD 1600
excl
3-bedroom furnished Penthouse 1000 BD exclusive
4-bedroom semi-furnished Penthouse 1100 inclusive
2-bedroom furnished apartments
3-bedroom furnished apartment BD 950 inclusive
ZAWIA 3
Brand new furnished apartments 1, 2 and 3-bedroom
fully-furnished, free housekeeping

Amwaj Safety & Security
Amwaj Security would like to emphasize to all residents and visitors of Amwaj Islands to adhere to
the speed limit, racing of any kind is prohibited
throughout the Islands. Amwaj Management would
like to strongly emphasize the illegality of any villa
or flat rental without an official contract and/or approval on a short-term basis, whether it is on a daily, weekly, monthly
or even a yearly basis. This is due to the negative impact on our community standards as well as being an inconvenience to our valuable
residents as per Clauses 3.1.2.2 & 3.2.2.3 of Amwaj Rules & Regulations,
any instances such as this should be reported immediately to Security
Services “Amwaj Security”. We would also like to emphasize on the illegality of residents parking on pathways and main roads, kindly avoid
doing so to avoid disruption of traffic and causing accidents. In regards
to complaints, please make sure to do so at time of incident in order
for the Amwaj Security team to be able to take appropriate action. A
copy of the Rules & Regulations document for Residents and Visitors
is available from the Management of Amwaj Islands. Secure Services
are responsible to manage the Security of the common areas of Amwaj
as per the Rules & Regulations issued by the management of Amwaj
Islands. We acknowledge the residents’ concerns regarding several issues and are taking necessary measures with regards to progressing
safety issues. We would also like to welcome Mr. A.Rahim Ahmed, who
has been contracted as Head of Amwaj Security by Secure Services, and
can be reached on 36046011. Alternatively, the Security Team’s contact
details are: 33 530 223 during working hours, Sunday to Thursday 8am5pm. For all other times and 24-hour emergency telephone: 39 866 952.
If you have any comments, suggestions or complaints with regards
to Security, please email Security Services on amwaj@secureservices.
bh.amwaj@secureservices.bh.

Photo of the Month

Congratulations to Zeyad Jirjawi who won a BD25 shopping voucher from Alosra Supermarket for September’s
‘Photo of the Month’ Competition with this picture! To
participate, please send your photos to socialmedia@
amwaj.bh
Please make sure all photos entered for the competition
are over 1MB in size to qualify for submission.
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Amwaj Islands Security
Working Hours: 24 hrs
Location: Amwaj Islands entrance
M 39 866 952
E security@amwaj.bh
Amwaj Islands Main Office
Working hours: 8am – 5pm, Sunday - Thursday
Location: Amwaj Islands entrance
T 16 033 100
E info@amwaj.bh
W www.amwaj.bh

Johnny Rockets, The Lagoon
T 16 011 199
Joz Salon & SPA, The Dragon Hotel
& Resort
T 16 031 120

Tuga Bakery
T 16 010 284
Waitrose Supermarket
T 16 030 636
Working Hours
Everyday 8am - 11pm

KARE, The Lagoon
T 16 012 808

Yamin Jana
T 16 033 800

Kut & Dry Saloon, The Lagoon
T 16 030 631

Yara Beauty Lounge, Zawia 1
T 16 010 999
Working Hours
Everyday 9am - 8pm

Al Hilal Hospital
T 17 344 199
King Hamad Hospital
T 17 351 450
Closest Vets to Amwaj
Dr Mohammed Hussain
T 17 292 125
Dr Nonie Coutts
T 17 245 515
Closest Pharmacies to Amwaj
Al Quds Pharmacy
T 17 470 080

Tala Island Security
T 16 060 033

La Contesse Beauty Center
T 16 030 405

Nuetel Communications
Working Hours: 8am – 5pm, Sunday - Thursday,
8am - 2pm on Saturdays
T 16 033 000

Lagoon Travel Center
T 16 030 366

Zaman Studio, Meritas House
T 77 300 001
M 39 223 553

Ibn Sina Pharmacy
T 17 677 207

Leewan Al Khor, The Lagoon
T 16 010 666

24-Hours Supermarket
T 16 034 498

Nasser Pharmacy
T 16 010 505

Levante, The Lagoon
T 16 030 393

Food Deliveries
Breadtalk
T 17 535 371

Taxi Services
Arabian Taxi
T 17 461 746

Chickey’s
T 17 467 771

Bahrain Limo
T 17 266 266

China Express
T 17 717 598

Bahrain Taxi
T 17 682 999

EZ Burger
T 17 241 111

Travel Services
Aradous Travel and Tour
T 17 234 417

International School of Choueifat
T 16 033 333
Amwaj Marina Dive Club
Robin Bugeja
M 39 671 748
Bahrain International Airport
T 17 339 339

Little Village
T 16 030 700

Amwaj Hotels
The Dragon Beach Hotel & Resort
T 16 031 111

Maya Beach Resort & Fitness,
Meena 7
T 16 030 070
Working Hours: 6.30am - 10pm
Saturday - Thursday
8am - 10pm on Fridays

The Sea Loft Boutique Chalets
T 16 033 833

MAZ Business Center
T 16 030 646

Hardeez
T 17 111 112

Amwaj Outlets
ACES Taekwondo Academy, Tala Island
M 39 658 741

Mei N Yu, The Lagoon
T 16 010 160

Hunger Line (Papa Johns, Dairy
Queen, Burger King, Quiznos &
Chilis)
T 17 506 070

Al Osra Supermarket
T 16 033 773
Working Hours
Everyday 7am - 11pm
Alforno, The Lagoon
T 16 010 529
aminals, Zawia 1
T 16 030 103
Black & White Laundry
T 17 532 268
M 36 308 889
Burger Lounge, The Lagoon
T 77 055 772
Cave Diner & Cafe, The Lagoon
M 16030202
ChocoLoco
T 16 123 456
Corners
T 16 031 113
Costa Coffee, Tala Island
T 16 034 509
Costa Coffee, The Lagoon
T 16 071 003
Curry Tree, The Lagoon
T 16 030 660
Dance Studio, Tala Island
M 33 393 344
Dinora Rivera Beauty Salon, The Lagoon
T 77 189 777
Environment Friends Society
M 39433228
Franky Joes
T 16 011 601
Houseboat, The Lagoon
T 16 010 321
ID design, The Lagoon
T 16 012 808

Movie Time
T 16 010 491
Muju Lounge & Restaurant
T 16 039 800
Noodle Factory, The Lagoon
T 16 010 532
Persian Room, The Lagoon
T 16 010 166
Persian Cafe, The Lagoon
T 16 010 166
Pet Arabia
T 16 010 501
Polished Nail Spa, The Lagoon
T 13 660 660
Primavera Cafe, The Lagoon
T 16 030 703
Quest Realty, Meritas House
T 1607 8378
Salon 5, The Lagoon
T 16 010 555
Working Hours: 10am - 8pm
Monday - Saturday
Sarai, The Lagoon
T 16 010 526
Speed Rent a Car
T 16 010 131
Starbucks Coffee, The Lagoon
T 16 010 233
Tala Leisure Center
T 16 071 007
Working Hours
Weekdays 6am - 10pm
Weekends 9am - 6pm
The Cat House
T 16 030 200
M 36 636 283
The T-Club
M 38 887 107

KFC
T 17 111 111
Little Ceasars Pizza
T 17 675 552
Pizza Hut
T 17 111 113

Lagoon Travelling Center
T 16 030 366
Car Washing Services
Ecowash
T 17 490 565
Home Maintenance Services
Atlas BMS
M 36 558 817
M 36 191 810
AXEM
T 17 500 260

Pizza Inn
T 17 671 777

CIRCO
Tala Service Center - 16030333
Main Office - 69694000

Shanghai Hut
T 17 292 988

MASY
T 17 822 404

The Clay Oven
T 17 717 008

Closest Removal & Storage
to Amwaj
Takhzeen Self Storage
M 69 990 999
M 37779009

Wahid Pastries
T 17 466 771
YO! Sushi
T 17 583 373
Amwaj Banks & Financial Services
Bahrain National Insurance
T 16 030 400
Citibank, The Lagoon
T 16 010 203
Emergency Numbers
Emergency line
T 999
Al Hidd Police Station
T 17 671 212
Samaheej Police Station
T 17 334 401
Coast Guard
T 17 700 000
Traffic Police
T 199
Nearest Hospitals to Amwaj
Bahrain Specialist Hospital
T 17 812 000

IT Home Services
TechnoServ
M 39 609 876
Cargo Services
Baz Cargo Services
T 17 771 132
Closest Post Office to Amwaj
Al Hidd Post Office
T 17 673 157
Working Hours: 7am - 2pm
Saturday to Thursday
Shopping Malls
Aali Mall
T 17 581 000
Bahrain City Center
T 17 179 779
Moda Mall
T 17 533 140
Seef Mall
T 17 581 111

